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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration
Reports, Forms and Record Keeping
Requirements; Agency Information
Collection Activity Under OMB Review
AGENCY: National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration, DOT.
ACTION: Notice.
SUMMARY: In compliance with the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (44
U.S.C. 3501 et seq.), this notice
announces that the Information
Collection Request (ICR) abstracted
below has been forwarded to the Office
of Management and Budget (OMB) for
review and comment. The ICR describes
the nature of the information collections
and their expected burden. The Federal
Register Notice with a 60-day comment
period was published on October 17,
2001 (66 FR 52827–52828).
DATES: Comments must be submitted on
or before March 8, 2002.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Ron
Filbert at the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration, Office of State
and Community Services (NSC–01),
202–366–2701. 400 Seventh Street, SW,
Room 5238, Washington, DC 20590.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration
Title: 23 CFR, part 1345, Occupant
Protection Incentive Grant—Section
405.
OMB Number: 2127–0600.
Type of Request: Extension of a
currently approved collection.
Abstract: An occupant protection
incentive grant is available to states that
can demonstrate compliance with at
least four of six criteria. Demonstration
of compliance requires submission of
copies of relevant seat belt and child
passenger protection statutes plan and/
or reports on statewide seat belt
enforcement and child seat education
programs and possibly some traffic
court records. In addition, States eligible
to receive grant funds must submit a
Program Cost Summary (Form 217),
allocating section 405 funds to occupant
protection programs.
Affected Public: Business of other for
profit organizations.
Estimated Total Annual Burden:
1,736.
ADDRESSES: Send comments, within 30
days, to the Office of Information and
Regulatory Affairs, Office of
Management and Budget, 725–17th
Street, NW., Washington, DC 20503,
Attention NHTSA Desk Officer.
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Comments are invited on: Whether
the proposed collection of information
is necessary for the proper performance
of the functions of the Department,
including whether the information will
have practical utility; the accuracy of
the Department’s estimate of the burden
of the proposed information collection;
ways to enhance the quality, utility and
clarity of the information to be
collected; and ways to minimize the
burden of the collection of information
on respondents, including the use of
automated collection techniques or
other forms of information technology.
A Comment to OMB is most effective
if OMB receives it within 30 days of
publication.
Issued in Washington, DC, on January 31,
2002.
Delmas Johnson,
Associate Administrator for Administration.
[FR Doc. 02–2824 Filed 2–5–02; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4910–59–P

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration
[Docket No. NHTSA 2002–11420, Notice 1]

DaimlerChrysler Corporation; Receipt
of Application for Decision of
Inconsequential Noncompliance
DaimlerChrysler Corporation
(DaimlerChrysler) has determined that
approximately 28,265 of its model year
2002 RS vehicles (Dodge and Chrysler
mini vans) do not meet the labeling
requirements of paragraph S5.3 of
Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard
(FMVSS) No. 120 ‘‘Tire Selection and
Rims for Motor Vehicles Other than
Passenger Cars.’’ Pursuant to 49 U.S.C.
30118(d) and 30120(h), DaimlerChrysler
has petitioned for a determination that
this noncompliance is inconsequential
to motor vehicle safety and has filed an
appropriate report pursuant to 49 CFR
part 573, ‘‘Defect and Noncompliance
Reports.’’
This notice of receipt of an
application is published under 49
U.S.C. 30118 and 30120 and does not
represent any agency decision or other
exercise of judgment concerning the
merits of the application.
DaimlerChrysler determined that the
rim size was inadvertently omitted from
the tire size designation included on the
certification label affixed to 28,265 of its
model year 2002 RS vehicles. The
recommended tire size designation for
these vehicles is P215/65R16. Due to an
error in the printing process, the rim
size designation number, specifically
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the number 16, was inadvertently
omitted from the certification label. As
a result, the recommended tire size
designation on the vehicle’s certification
label reads as ‘‘P215/65R,’’ rather than
‘‘P215/65R16.’’
DaimlerChrysler believes that the
noncompliance is inconsequential to
motor vehicle safety for several reasons.
First, the noncompliant 2002 RS
vehicles were constructed with P215/65
R16 tires. DaimlerChrysler believes that
most vehicle owners, dealers, and tire
service technicians would refer to the
vehicles’ existing tires (specifically
P215/65 R16 tires) to determine the
appropriate size for a replacement tire
rather than to the certification label.
Second, the certification label lists the
complete designated rim size, including
the rim diameter, appropriate for the
P215/65 R16 tires.
The purpose of S5.3 is to ensure that
vehicle owners can readily determine
the appropriate size replacement tire for
their particular vehicle. DaimlerChrysler
is confident that sufficient information
is available to fulfill the safety purpose
of S5.3 despite the noncompliance. As
discussed above, individual vehicle
owners can refer to the tire currently
installed on the vehicle, the vehicle’s
recommended rim size, and the vehicle
owner’s manual to determine the
appropriate tire size for the vehicle.
DaimlerChrysler believes, therefore, that
the noncompliance is inconsequential to
motor vehicle safety because, despite
the noncompliance, sufficient
information is available to inform the
owners as to the appropriate size for a
replacement tire for the vehicles at
issue.
DaimlerChrysler cited several
petitions for inconsequential
noncompliance filed by tire and vehicle
manufacturers over the past 15 years.
The petitions, which were granted by
the agency, involved tire, rim and
vehicle placard labeling issues similar
to noncompliance issues in this
petition.
Interested persons are invited to
submit written data, views and
arguments on the application described
above. Comments should refer to the
docket number and be submitted to:
U.S. Department to Transportation,
Docket Management, Room PL–401, 400
Seventh Street, SW., Washington, DC
20590. It is requested that two copies be
submitted.
All comments received before the
close of business on the closing date
indicated below will be considered. The
application and supporting materials,
and all comments received after the
closing date, will also be filed and will
be considered to the extent possible.
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When the application is granted or
denied, the notice will be published in
the Federal Register pursuant to the
authority indicated below.
Comment closing date: March 8, 2002.
(49 U.S.C. 301118, 301120; delegations of
authority at 49 CFR 1.50 and 501.8)
Issued on: February 1, 2002.
Stephen R. Kratzke,
Associate Administrator, for Safety
Performance Standards.
[FR Doc. 02–2827 Filed 2–5–02; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4910–59–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
Internal Revenue Service
[IA–195–78]

Proposed Collection; Comment
Request for Regulation Project
AGENCY: Internal Revenue Service (IRS),
Treasury.
ACTION: Notice and request for
comments.
SUMMARY: The Department of the
Treasury, as part of its continuing effort
to reduce paperwork and respondent
burden, invites the general public and
other Federal agencies to take this
opportunity to comment on proposed
and/or continuing information
collections, as required by the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995,
Public Law 104–13 (44 U.S.C.
3506(c)(2)(A)). Currently, the IRS is
soliciting comments concerning an
existing final regulation, IA–195–78 (TD
8426), Certain Returned Magazines,
Paperbacks or Records (§ 1.458–1).
DATES: Written comments should be
received on or before April 8, 2002 to
be assured of consideration.
ADDRESSES: Direct all written comments
to George Freeland, Internal Revenue
Service, room 5577, 1111 Constitution
Avenue NW., Washington, DC 20224.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Requests for additional information or
copies of the regulation should be
directed to Carol Savage, (202) 622–
3945, or through the internet
(CAROL.A.SAVAGE@irs.gov.), Internal
Revenue Service, room 5242, 1111
Constitution Avenue NW., Washington,
DC 20224.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Title: Certain Returned Magazines,
Paperbacks, or Records.
OMB Number: 1545–0879.
Regulation Project Number: IA–195–
78.
Abstract: The regulations provide
rules relating to an exclusion from gross
income for certain returned
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merchandise. The regulations provide
that in addition to physical return of the
merchandise, a written statement listing
certain information may constitute
evidence of the return. Taxpayers who
receive physical evidence of the return
may, in lieu of retaining physical
evidence, retain documentary evidence
of the return. Taxpayers in the trade or
business of selling magazines,
paperbacks, or records, who elect a
certain method of accounting, are
affected.
Current Actions: There is no change to
this existing regulation.
Type of Review: Extension of a
currently approved collection.
Affected Public: Business or other forprofit organizations.
Estimated Number of Respondents:
19,500.
Estimated Time Per Respondent: 25
minutes.
Estimated Total Annual Burden
Hours: 8,125 hours.
The following paragraph applies to all
of the collections of information covered
by this notice:
An agency may not conduct or
sponsor, and a person is not required to
respond to, a collection of information
unless the collection of information
displays a valid OMB control number.
Books or records relating to a collection
of information must be retained as long
as their contents may become material
in the administration of any internal
revenue law. Generally, tax returns and
tax return information are confidential,
as required by 26 U.S.C. 6103.
Request for Comments: Comments
submitted in response to this notice will
be summarized and/or included in the
request for OMB approval. All
comments will become a matter of
public record. Comments are invited on:
(a) Whether the collection of
information is necessary for the proper
performance of the functions of the
agency, including whether the
information shall have practical utility;
(b) the accuracy of the agency’s estimate
of the burden of the collection of
information; (c) ways to enhance the
quality, utility, and clarity of the
information to be collected; (d) ways to
minimize the burden of the collection of
information on respondents, including
through the use of automated collection
techniques or other forms of information
technology; and (e) estimates of capital
or start-up costs and costs of operation,
maintenance, and purchase of services
to provide information.
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Approved: January 31, 2002.
George Freeland,
IRS Reports Clearance Officer.
[FR Doc. 02–2872 Filed 2–5–02; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4830–01–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
Internal Revenue Service
[REG–209485–86]

Proposed Collection; Comment
Request for Regulation Project
AGENCY: Internal Revenue Service (IRS),
Treasury.
ACTION: Notice and request for
comments.
SUMMARY: The Department of the
Treasury, as part of its continuing effort
to reduce paperwork and respondent
burden, invites the general public and
other Federal agencies to take this
opportunity to comment on proposed
and/or continuing information
collections, as required by the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995,
Public Law 104–13 (44 U.S.C.
3506(c)(2)(A)). Currently, the IRS is
soliciting comments concerning an
existing final regulation, REG–209485–
86 (TD 8812), Continuation Coverage
Requirements Application to Group
Health Plans (§§ 54.4980B–6, 54.4980B–
7, and 54.4980B–8).
DATES: Written comments should be
received on or before April 8, 2002 to
be assured of consideration.
ADDRESSES: Direct all written comments
to George Freeland, Internal Revenue
Service, room 5244, 1111 Constitution
Avenue NW., Washington, DC 20224.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Requests for additional information or
copies of regulation should be directed
to Carol Savage, (202) 622–3945, or
through the internet
CAROL.A.SAVAGE@irs.gov.), Internal
Revenue Service, room 5242, 1111
Constitution Avenue NW., Washington,
DC 20224.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Title: Continuation Coverage
Requirements Applicable to Group
Health Plans.
OMB Number: 1545–1581.
Regulation Project Numbers: REG–
209485–86.
Abstract: The regulations require
group health plans to provide notices to
individuals who are entitled to elect
COBRA (The Consolidated Omnibus
Budget Reconciliation Act of 1985)
continuation coverage of their election
rights. Individuals who wish to obtain
the benefits provided under the statute
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